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Advocated on New Jersey Farms
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oodmen Juniors To
Participate In l'he
State Convention

Social Calendar

Ousted by Hubby

* La. urine Tarry at seven-fifteen
Monday, February 7
The, Jeesee Ludwica Circle. eil l o'cic'e-kTh`e Erxedinen Cirek lumots
• • • •
Woman's Association of the Colof the Murray Junior.Grove. No.
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men
State-----Geeseeatign
en at seven o'clock.
two-tiorty o'clock.
March 18 and 19 at Lot...wale.
The Business . Women's Curie
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Muss 1.1171(j
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eccording to
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Wednesday. ,Jenualy
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Jr.
afternoon.
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.
Altnuar! 1 Is All the World To Mee
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in 'he evening
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- and Ale
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weir present.
Shelties and Mrs. May Williams.
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Murray Ready Mix Co.
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EX-PARIS model Danielle Ghent
(abos el. who answers to title of
French Marilyn Monr,?>e" and
is married tq a wesenny Ir50Ian, Rouhalla Chant. 34, is suing
Our divorce tri Los Angeles,
charging he forced her from
their apartment antl kept their
daughter. Yasmine, 3. She
asks possession of the child
and $1,500 a month alimony and
child support. (1 aternationat)

AO.

Bobby Lawrence, Charlie Hale and Hayden Rickman invite you to look over the
following list of cars. If you're in need of
a good used car, chances are you will find
one in this group to suit both you and
your pocket book.
51 BUICK SUPER, hardtop with radio
and heater.
53 DESOTO I Firedome, straight shift
with overdrive, radio and heater.
53 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. Cranbrook:"Low
mileage. 14aI nice, fully equipped.
53 PLYN1OUTH, Cranbrook with radio
and heater.
49 CHEVROLET 4-dr. with radio, and
heater.
•
53 HENRY J with radio and heater.
5 I NASH 4-dr. Statesman:- 'Gond -buy.
Radio and heater.
5T KAISER 2-dr. Real nice. 0.yerdrive,
radio and heater.-.
54 DESOTO .6, cylinder. Power Flite
transmission, radio and heater.
47 liODGE., 4-dr. Very icar With tad- ió and heater.
52 DES010 Firedgme 4-dr. Radio and
• - heater. Real ni( e.
We also hav,elluee or four old cars we
will sell cheap - - with no
•
-down pawn-Fnt,

9

Super

We enjoyed the, polio drive program Sunday on the new televisio
of Mr. aid Mns Clyde Spiceland.
I wouldn't have much time to
watch television if ownee one new
that the husband is away.

Mrs. Weaks' family made many
friends in Concord while living
It is an ideal place to live it ones
here arid operating her business.'
reed recently .that the greater the
One of my husband's students
tas-tes are very simple tand 1
Man the More simple res tastes.). was leavnig heat week for Africa
to live, out near the atomic plant
Today 1 caiiou en a Little home
he has students fron many places.
within stones throw el my place,
the home of Mrs. Leonore Jones
and Miss Beatrice Locke. tewo sisters who made their home in
S
e
Louisville for years. but recently
returned together with a brother.
FOIE
Dean Locke to build and again
"Women
with
,
'1,70
make thee- home. with us. Mrs.
Aeon t disease
S.
Penn.. and the others in Ohio have
should not have
Jones cruldren, one a minister in
children."
tamales of their own, 90 these two
sisters live comfortably in their
=With proper
cozy, house using their spare tie..
aiedical care,
sewing beautifully for the pub.,
most women with
as they lid in Louisville
heart disease can
A Mr. Cain frem Huntingto?
:
bear children
Tenn., has purchased the former

New Upside Down Cherry Bran Bread

8-Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE $179.95
1 Coffee Table - 2 Lamps - 1 Floor Larap

10-pc. Bed Room Suite 17995
Bed - Dresser - Chest - Inner Spring Mattress
- Springs - Vanity Bench - 2 Foam Pillows 2 Vanity Lamps.
Like New

Like New

G.E. ELECTRIC RANGE

help your heart fund
help your heart
,
4

America:

Kitchen Cabinet Sink

Keepsake

:lure or the meeting of the
otemus Homernakes s Club fbr
7"eitr-rinTiar, tiseellt- Ntrie
and .three y"siteire Mrs. Ma-Helsapple
and 'deughter.
Ba;tiera Jean. ind nun Bache!
Rowland. were present"
' The devotional reading from
I ones 572.17 • was by Mrs. Bert
,they. 14.es newlarot told of.
Ine weight ..ontzul clavies to be
even at the Health Center. Two
'T.enibens of the club plan to
attend.' She also spoke of the
Cherry Bran Bread is no ordinary quick bread. It's chock-full of red
plans for the Farm and Home
maraschino cherries, fine 100 per cent whole bran and pecans. But, its
0:inference. whiee,
Mrs.
Virgil. delicious caramel-like cherry nut upside down topping makes it a truly
Lassiter and Mrs James Harris
distineuve bread.
• A auxture of cherries, nuts, butter and brown surer Is spread hi the
attenaing from the Pratemus
bottom of the baking pan and covers/I with cherry bran hatter. When
. it?
the bread Is baked, it is turned frons the pan and cooled upside down
Mrs,. L A Rowland gave the
so the cherry-nut mixture becomes a tempting topping.
• .nor lesson
seeal security
To prevent quick breads from craCking on the top, try this trick of'
e the farmers. Mrs. Beit Cathey
food experts. Be careful not to hyena& the batter and over the loaf
,ve some very good pointers on
pan with an inverted bread pan or cover with aluminum foil. At the end
•ie care of house plants
of 26 minutes of baking, remove pea or foil and continue baking.
e
The main leeioe on "LandscapCherry Bran Bread
e'
, was g. yen by Mrs James
Topping:
SilOC/..11
was
1 tablespoon butter: or margarine
14 cup maraschino cherriet
a en an the lawn. trees and
sei cup light brown sugar
St cup choppet: nuts
:eats Illustrateees of formal and
Melt butter or margarine in bottom of loaf pan and sporkle brown
Sugar,
cherries
and nuts evenly cn er bottom of pan. Let stand while
:formal plantings were given.
mixing the bread.
The February meetes will . be
later:
'td in the home of Mg- Thomas
2% cups sifted all-purpcse flour
e Armstrong
2 tablespoons melted butter
3 teaspoons baking powder
or margarine
Ai cup sugar
1 cup whole bran
.% teaspoon salt
?•Z IMP-chopped maraschiro•
1 egg, beaten
•
cherries
11.4 cups milk
14 cup chopped nuts
Sift together flour, baking pnwelier,eugar.
and salt. Combine egg and
Milk and stir in4,0.11.ry ir.gredienta. Add melted butter or margarine,
whole bran, cherries arid nuts and mix until well blended. Pour :xi.the prepared pan and bake in moderate oven (350`F.) for 1 b.
1 hour and lu minutes. Remove at one.from pan onto rack. Cool belcrns
slicing. Yield: 1 loaf.

Draft 670,000

CAPITOL:,

1412 W. Main St.

Telephone 485

Arvin Dinette - - - -$9995
11.6 Cu. Ft. Kelvinator Range $239.95
Full Size

NEW ELECTRIC RANGE
Amazing Values In

New '55 KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
DELIGHT $500

do

Wedding Ring $125.00

SEEING IS BELIEVING

RILEY

Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-J

510 W

AT

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Phone S87

Main

wee

GAY GIBSON
does a jubilant trin of jumpers!

TODAY
and SAT.

'd

Co•.b,ys

CARTER BURGESS, assistant secretary of Defense for manpower.
tells the House armed services
ciimniittee In Washington that
the Defense department plans
to draft 670.000 men into the
Army during the four years beginning July 1 to maintain the
Arfny at •tinut I 0001)00 HeIs
arovm test'tying on Select iv.
Service.
(hitereatiorter/

IC

s.iosi Hone
,• Mona.

WU _MILT IN
EL DOB.ADO
with George "Gabby" Hayes

'2/AkehrAcar

TODAY
and SAT.

Daughter
of the
no rious

Devastated Area

Ba
as
•she was
beautiful!

Three pert young jumpers! Each one in Avondele

Dublin cotton. Each one aith
it. own enchanting shirt of Avondale cotton! Left: in navy, red, purple, brown.
(enter: in brown, gray or blue. Right: blue and red; broun and orange; gray and
pink. All, sizes 7 to 15. Each,
$14.95

LITTLETON'S

MAP LOCATES nye toiArts
ty tornadoes which struck o
StlasissIppl. Arkansas and Al.
barna. Hardest hit was Con
Merce Landing, Mies "

•

.4.,,sieseisessaisedemmasama.

• .iv

•••

4

a.

a.

14995

ROY ROGERS • TRIGut.tt
Plop .4th.

411.•

••

$99.95

Large 5 Piece

As advertised in January Set entren

L&11 MOTORS.

$14995
$12495

6-Ft. HOME FREEZER

Porclair Double Drain Board

Protemus Club Has
Jiiivary lieet -With
ll'eatherford
C. C. Wr..therfi,rd. opened

ph

Read Our Classifieds

safely.

for

SD

a

A few things have happened
hens since my last lettee
Mrs. Myrtis Pt rre a beloved, retired tea:her diee Suddenly one
evening efter watching television
.-elests. She 1.4. fib buried in the
.1 Cemet..--y Saturciay,
Ice,,' this week to Met' and 'Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Weeks soid her store
Charlie Srulable`reld..She is moving to her new "tare in Woodland
Ave., in Murray as soon as the
house is completed.

I noticed when he was grading Minister of Education a a
papers that he had one boy by ham Church to go to New Jersey
She name of Abramawaki.
to live. No we're not reimeing.
When you read this I gm expecting to be in North Carob=
attending the wedding °tiny only
niece. wile).has already resigned as

-

a

di I

Down
Concord Way

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1955
Jim Stubblefield house near Mr.
Jue Moutitomery.
Mr. on4 Sirs. Willie Smith moved into their new home on the
Warren farm, once the Bute Stub-.
blefield place.
Mr. and Mrs. Flenith Wieehart
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wisehart, cousins are parents again One
family now have three goys and
the other two girls
We have what' Is known as
Concord's' baby over here in the
garage apartment. 14 belongs to
Mr. and Mee Floyd McClure. but
he has so many to ..show has arniles
upon 'that several of us strive for
the hono- of holding tern.

C

•••

•••
......wareilleaffM500

.
111pheaelarta..
....eleabletwe

an. •••.

4,1955
xt a Durfew Jersey
ensing.

•
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The tape recurder far pictures as
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Arthur Rubinstein and Jece
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• The m jsIc to be synth
esized
The cooling system and the light
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ing laboratory models, and the mu- nor to a player piano roll. The
FOR SALE: 60 ACRE FARM, Its FOR _SAL
electronic engnieer works heir
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'Grocery. West
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Visiting a Prince

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

98

-THE

FRIENDLY FUNERAL

HOME"

*

$10 to $300 on
Sloartare, Ant, Fentitire
Just phone first and make arrangements
yl•'ll save everything ready
when you come in. "ONE STOP" and in

in advanc•

M. aSk/4140WER eirecorees Mrs F Reid
Neese, •t rise ee •
MAIM door as Mrs Wieece. thstrset
at Columbia JAC.. cha,,
cf the Mutters March or. Paha. C111113
to recieve the First 4_.1
•
contribution.
terirear.,
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WMCeTV,
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.0.40 Sign Or
— 1ALAMe-ruk44,14.inPriere
10 15 This is the Liie
' 45 Mr Wizard
•
.5id ITr.c.x:ey'.. Newsroom
Ts be announced
nty GiueatiOns

a few minutes you'll have cosh in you;
pockets. Phone NOW! Welt do the rest.

FE ADOPT TWO JAPANESE GIRLS
10 ANN STORK. 20-year-old
Uruversity of
Illinois coed.
waves at New York's Idlevrsid
airport before taking off to sae
"a real live prince." 31-yeareel Prince Rainier II, ruler of
Silonseo That's the tiny Monte
Carlo princieality on the French
,Jeterriatiorosie

Robert
Wright
a man
."Track
Varsity

Mitchum proves to. Diana -Lynn and Teresa
that there's no need for a boy when there',
around in the big Cinemascope thriller,
Of The Cat,- which open* Sunday at the
•
Theatre.

\ FRIENDLY FINANCE,Inc.
MURRAY

HOTTEST SUM IN HISTORY
No wonder you see so mony 1955 Sucks on
the highwoys-they'r• roiling p bigger soles than
'
Or in history-topping thit popularit
,
y
*ethos already mode Buick one of the "Big Three."
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WY JEAN AUL!

BLACK COFFEE PARTY

U. S. NAVY Storek
Japanese children the
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Hot Tomato Bouillon
Cold Sliced Turkey and Ilan%
Hot Baking Ander Biscuits
Strawberry or Cherry Freeertree
Crisp Crlery
• . Coffee •
Automatic coffee makers solve
the problem o: a creatinteius -supply of ho. toffee. The hot t Jelato
bouillon iney be Ma.y in a large
kettle in the kitchen
&Kee It frq..ma.csrafu nr,tij
pot kept t‘ct. over a crind:e
Cr on the baffet table.
- - Tegertate-Bow.lion
5 rune belling water
5 beef bouillon cubes
5 cups tomato
itece
Sa't aid eepper
Thin
slices
e"•
"
"
1 tahlespeon
chopped
parsley
Pour
water true:
bouelon cebee. Stir to desolve.
Add tomato Juice
heatiere5son.
Serve in rune with lernun sliceg
spienk:ed with,versity.'
Yield: Twelve sex vine*.
PI/4ton- your own ba.eng powder, but ei
• t mix seertal days hefore yoiFentretain 'or use a pack:-.1 biscuit mix.
the biscuits irs the mornei _ene, cutting them
._e
•
mends or
,.•
A.I .
squares about
.
1955
one inch acres.
Slip• baking
sheets filled
with the lirtlee.
.unbaked biscuits
into the oven as
the guests arrive.
-Let each perwin iierve bimsplf
to turkey, hem or pleeerves on
piping hot MN(
/
- Best twishei to you fir a Elppy
, 435.
••

A

mit° .

V"YORK POLICE are working feverishly to soTve!had dated many t es She was in a state of col.
the murder of Serge RuInniteire 48. flriarecial lapie after five hoers of questioning by police. She
enatapuiator and convicted draft-dodger, whose is in seclusion et the home a a friend
Barbara
body was Munn In the bedroom of his Fiftb Ayr, Gaylerd Cook (bottom risfht) leaves the police staple* mansion At top, left. is the cord and sorrier of lion after being questioned in the slaying She said
the edbeeive tape that was wild to bind and gag the anencier was so "old and dear Mend At hotRubminetn Seviral women were questioned al- torn. center, Is Mrs John C Lochhead, former wife
eluding oetrivis Wrej tots. tight). shows) tn net elf-the Cain draft-dodger She said he We} "a erre
Neer York apartnient Not Rubinstein's pirtere kind mon." Mrs. Lochhead. the former -Laurent
She admitted- that the Russian-born Onancier had Kilbourne, was divorced from Rubinstein six yeen
celled tier at 214 to Thuorlay--sonly about six teams Aga, and she was elven curtridy•pf their two daugh.
• before Ids bode was discritered---endessked her to (era Her hushandeJohn-Lochheedees mane/Or of e
manse to his home She said she declined. At bet- I Las Vegas resort hotel, and -they bays
Cliillidtrie Sett/ Reed,e singer whom Rubinstein dren of thele own. (Interne(kripl Soundphotes)
-
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don't believe it. But
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tie.
And when you look into the facts, you'll find
these two solid truths:
Buick is one of the "Big. Three" in sales
volume—and hotter this year than ever
before. And Buick is one of thc "Big Three"
when it comes to prices which make such
popularity possible.The price we show here
proves it.
So why not get what a Buick has to offer, if
you ar--;-c the market for a new car?

Iid that thc-dottars you pay for Buick
buy )•ou a lot more automobile— and the
sheA:r satisfaction that comes with bossing a
brawny trIveler of this caliber.
lint find it in the record-high VS power that
gives. fife to this spirited performer. lOu
,find it the soft and level and t•riiiser-steady

6

'We could tell you about the little things,
too. Things usually charged for as "extras"
in other cars, but yours as standard equipment at no extra cost in every Buick. Things
like direction signals, oil-bath air cleaner,
full-flow.oil filter, automatic lighting in
glove and trunk compartments—and so on.
But —you get tbe idea. This is a buy, this '55
Buick
great buy —and a thriller from the
instant you press its gas pedd. Come in this
week and chec,k things for yourself,
won't you?
'7.4.''. Arnsserirsor 5,, I SPECIAL Smion. Model 4.iieweeed
,Otisnot
,
ert, nrce,or;en, slate end Idol knee. of any, odd
,
comm.Ates Even-the factory r.'
ore Ipor9o,n1, .r(11
tmoier S Deroster
$111.70;
Antenna ,,,$92 50.

Thrill of the yearis Buick
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

F4 DE D

607 to 609 Maple St.

itiohleeeed
/weeny ./

ride that comes of all-coil springing and
torque-tube stability. You find it in the extra
roominess, the extra frame strength, the
extra..tread width, the extra silencing —all
part and parcel of every Buick.

[MIN BUICK COMPANY

kQh
4WD FSSI, S flTI, t

lbu can take
it overfor only $936)938

Murray, Ky.
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17c
10c
. 7c
30c
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